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Dear Clients and Colleagues
As we progress through this di cult period, data and
information is evolving at a frantic pace. With conclusive
data, predictability can be established. Scienti c papers
have started to publish and more are expected in the
coming weeks.
The Global Alpha team is continuing to meet with
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companies through conference and video calls.
Companies with global operations can o er interesting
insights on how regions are reacting. We are noticing a well organized e ort to get back on track in
China. Our companies that have production facilities in China are getting back to work
implementing strict safety and security measures. In certain cases, these measures are being
transferred to their North American facilities.
The largest challenge seems to be on the capacity of a region to put in place restrictive measures,
and diagnose, isolate and treat the virus early. Shanghai is a great example; a city of 30 million
people, 800 kilometers from Wuhan, there were 400 recorded cases with great patient recovery
numbers.
Historically, the 1918 u pandemic data showed very di erent outcomes from city to city,
depending on their preparedness. In dealing with COVID-19 today, are we learning quickly enough
from the success stories of the past?
Every year, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) stocks millions of pandemic and
terrorism related vaccines such as anthrax with strict protocols on how to implement actions. In
this present pandemic case, the process of diagnosing, isolating and treating the virus lagged, as
exempli ed in Italy. With a budget exceeding $6.5 billion, the CDC speci cally committed $730
million to immunization and respiratory diseases. This is probably not enough considering the
present human and economic impact. With a $40 billion vaccine market worldwide, we can expect
immunization preparedness budgets to rise substantially into the multibillion range.
It remains early but safe to say that healthcare should be one of the rst sectors to be a ected
positively long term with increased regulatory and budgeting around emergency measures and
further inventory levels of beds, equipment, treatment, sta and vaccination technology that
reduces development time from years to months. Also increasing the healthcare tailwind, the event
of a recession should produce increased government spending in defensive sectors such as
healthcare and infrastructure. Global Alpha always holds an important weight of well managed,
pro table, health care companies, as these companies are non-cyclical, o er growth and are

defensive in nature.
Here is list of our holdings positioned to be involved in the transformation of healthcare
post-crisis.
Nihon Kohden (6849:JP)
Nihon Kohden is a Japanese diversi ed medical device equipment manufacturer with strong
presence in Japan and the United States (US). Its patient monitoring systems are widely used in
emergency rooms, operating rooms and intensive care to measure patients’ vital signs.
Ra es Medical Group (RFMD:SP)
The Singapore based hospital owner and operator has expanded its activities in China, in addition
to its growing facilities in Singapore and South East Asia. The company is well positioned to act in
partnership with the Chinese authorities as China expands its medical infrastructure.
Evotec (Evotec:GY)
Evotec is a biotechnology research outsourcing company based in Germany. Evotec owns many
technologies that help drug companies get more predictable research results in a much shorter
time frame. Their technologies include vaccine development applications.
Tecan (TECN:SE)
Tecan is a Switzerland based medical equipment company. As diagnostic instruments have become
more e cient at analyzing large quantities of samples, Tecan is lling the void of supplying uniform
sample preparations. Tecan is the global leader at manufacturing machines that prepare the
samples before they are inserted in the proper analyzer.
Have a great and safe weekend.
Sincerely,
The Global Alpha Team
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All returns and fund details are a) based on Series F units; b) net of fees; c) annualized if period is greater than

one year; d) as at February 29, 2020; e) since inception (March 15, 2018). The index is 100% MSCI EAFE Small Cap
NR USD (CAD) and is computed by Ninepoint Partners LP based on publicly available index information.
Ninepoint Partners LP is the investment manager to a number of funds (collectively, the “Funds”). Commissions,
trailing commissions, management fees, performance fees (if any), and other expenses all may be associated with
investing in the Funds. Please read the prospectus carefully before investing. The indicated rates of return for
Series F of the Funds for the period ended February 29, 2020 are based on the historical annual compounded
total returns including changes in [unit/share] value and reinvestment of all distributions or dividends and do not
take into account sales, redemption, distribution or optional charges or income taxes payable by any
securityholder that would have reduced returns. Mutual funds are not guaranteed, their values change
frequently and past performance may not be repeated. This communication does not constitute an o er to sell or
solicitation to purchase securities of the Funds.
The Fund is generally exposed to the following risks. See the prospectus of the Fund for a description of these
risks: ADR risk; Concentration risk; Credit risk; Currency risk; Cybersecurity risk; Emerging markets risk; Foreign
investment risk; In ation risk; Liquidity risk; Market risk; Regulatory risk; Securities lending, repurchase and
reverse repurchase transactions risk; Series risk; Small company risk; Speci c issuer risk; Sub-adviser risk; Tax risk.
The information contained herein does not constitute an o er or solicitation by anyone in the United States or in
any other jurisdiction in which such an o er or solicitation is not authorized or to any person to whom it is
unlawful to make such an o er or solicitation. Prospective investors who are not resident in Canada should
contact their

nancial advisor to determine whether securities of the Funds may be lawfully sold in their

jurisdiction.
The opinions, estimates and projections (“information”) contained within this report are solely those of Ninepoint
Partners LP (“Ninepiont”) and are subject to change without notice. Ninepoint makes every e ort to ensure that
the information has been derived from sources believed to be reliable and accurate. However, Ninepoint
assumes no responsibility for any losses or damages, whether direct or indirect, which arise out of the use of this
information. Ninepoint is not under any obligation to update or keep current the information contained herein.
The information should not be regarded by recipients as a substitute for the exercise of their own judgment.
Please contact your own personal advisor on your particular circumstances.
Views expressed regarding a particular company, security, industry or market sector should not be considered an
indication of trading intent of any investment funds managed by Ninepoint. Any reference to a particular
company is for illustrative purposes only and should not to be considered as investment advice or a
recommendation to buy or sell nor should it be considered as an indication of how the portfolio of any investment
fund managed by Ninepoint is or will be invested.
Ninepoint and/or its a

liates may collectively bene cially own/control 1% or more of any class of the equity

securities of the issuers mentioned in this report. Ninepoint and/or its a liates may hold short position in any
class of the equity securities of the issuers mentioned in this report. During the preceding 12 months, Ninepoint

and/or its a

liates may have received remuneration other than normal course investment advisory or trade

execution services from the issuers mentioned in this report.
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